NUFP Internship
OSFL Experience
June 8 – July 17, 2020

Objectives:

• Gain an overall understanding of the operation of Office of Sorority and Fraternity Life and how the office connects with a wide range of campus partners
• Assist and participate in the general office meetings and events (orientation presentations, if available, Summer Advisor Conference June 13)
• Research the web resources among peer and aspirant organizations regarding:
  Leadership Education Initiatives in FSL
  Identify key resources that UT should consider adopting
• Develop/ build a framework for one resource for OSFL to implement in Fall 2020

Benefits:

$1,500 stipend for 6/8 – 7/17
$ 300 Dining Dollars
Campus Housing for the period

About OSFL:

We support the growth and development over 5000 undergraduate students engaged just under 50 fraternities and sororities and the 4 governing council at the University of Tennessee. The Office focuses on 6 priorities that drive our work: Empowering students; Developing Leaders; Advocating for the experience; Creating environments dedicated to health and safety; Championing culture and diversity; Fostering Partnerships to operate from a position of We.

Our key programs:

Coaching; Leadership Summit; Health and Safety Summit; Cross Council Exchange; Greek Leadership Class; Advisor Conference; Standards of Fraternal Excellence; Greek Awards

Questions:

Contact Kelly Phillips, Director of OSFL dkphilli@utk.edu; 865-974-2236

More information on our website at www.gogreek.utk.edu